Dear Florida PJTN Donors and Volunteers:
On behalf of our entire organization, I would like to extend thanks to all of you who have given support to PJTN in
the past. For those who are not familiar with me or my social media postings, I would like to introduce myself to all
in Florida who have played a part in our fight against antisemitism in the United States and abroad.
If you have received and read the emails that PJTN has sent out in recent months, you are aware that the scope of
our national campaign, Taking Back America’s Children has broadened over the past year through the
establishment of state chapters. The goal is to promote the mission of PJTN more effectively where it is most
needed: At the grassroots level, state-by-state, county-by-county, school district-by-school district.
The PJTN model just produced a stunning victory in Virginia. Parents tired of being labeled “domestic terrorists”
and told they should have no say in what their children are being taught, arose with one voice to say “NO!” That
grassroots effort to regain control produced a complete turnaround on the educational future of their children.
We must mobilize concerned parents and patriots state-by-state to see repeated victories like Virginia!
We are taking on the monumental challenge to answer the call of the vital mission at hand. PJTN has made great
headway in Florida, but we need your support now more than ever. We are looking for State Directors to meet the
same challenges on a statewide basis. Florida is a big state with 67 counties and 74 school districts. I am reaching
out, encouraging your continued financial support of PJTN, and inviting you to go a step further. Please consider
becoming a State Director, or volunteer to spread our mission by taking an active part in the process of education,
legislation, presentations, research and PJTN action committees.
We are creating an organized network of Floridians working together to stay the hand of the insidious, everpresent threats from the “woke” culture curriculum and the antisemitic and racist Black Lives Matter playbook to
the nationwide spread of the Marxist inspired Ethnic Studies Model Curriculum already adopted in California
classrooms. Our PJTN curriculum plan has already been implemented in Florida Civics and Holocaust standards
with great success, but the ongoing fight against the assault on our children’s minds will make the Sunshine State a
key ongoing priority for us in 2022.
We cannot wait to wage an active campaign within our children’s schools. Under the guise of “racism” and “social
justice,” legislators, publishers, “educators” and Marxist advocates are busy implementing new curriculum to
further captivate our children’s minds with a false narrative, leading to social and spiritual unrest. With the onset
of COVID-19, America has experienced tyranny in our country unlike any we have seen in this generation and with
it has come more racism and antisemitism than ever before.
I implore each of you to consider going a step further - commit to continue support of PJTN’s mission through
action where you live. There are thousands of concerned Floridians who need to know about Taking Back
America’s Children and how they can join forces to make a difference.
Please review the list of the many areas of opportunity to serve on the following page. If you feel called to join
PJTN in this important mission, or if you have any questions, please contact me at: info@pjtn.org. I look forward to
hearing from you.
Blessings,

Laurie Cardoza-Moore
PJTN Office: 615-778-0202
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Areas of Support and Volunteer Service
*Join the PJTN Florida Education Public Schools Taskforce*
•
•

•
•
•
•

Access Florida Curriculum – Grades K-12
Investigate New Textbook Adoptions and Implementation of New Curriculum (Revisionist
History, Common Core, Black Lives Matter in School, 1619 Project); *PJTN offers training
on how to review textbooks
Attend Local School Board Meetings
Develop Relationships with Administrators and Board Members
Get to know local officials in government and schools
Vote and advocate for those aligned with honest educational values and materials

Financial Support
•
•
•

Individual Giving
Securing Donors
Fundraising at events

Research
Stay abreast and record anti-Semitic, anti-American, anti-Judeo/Christian, anti-Israel related
information in Florida regarding:
•
•
•
•
•

K-12 textbooks
BDS action on college campuses
Legislation
Current events
Hate groups

Events
•
•

Schedule, attend or volunteer at PJTN Florida events
Arrange presentations with religious and civic institutions and organizations

Contacts
•
•
•
•
•
•

Donors
Legislators
Public Servants
Educators
Business Leaders
Jewish and Christian Leaders
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